SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

8-19 JULY

Holiday fun
starts here!
FADDEN
For more information visit commsatwork.org/enrol
Phone 1300 212 273 or email enrolments@commsatwork.org
Please bring: Morning tea, lunch, hat, and a drink bottle
*Limited places available, book early to reserve

Monday 8 July

Mini Cities

Today we’re staying at service and using all sorts of
materials to create our own mini city. We might use
recyclables, the natural environment, or craft materials.
If you think of a way to make a city, we’ll try it.
In-Service

Monday 15 July

Connect to My Country

Today we celebrate our connection to country through
embracing our Aboriginal past and present. Children will
develop their understanding of bush survival, bush tucker,
dance, and art through our presenters and throughout the day.
1:30pm-3:30pm Incursion

Tuesday 9 July

Insane Impro

Children will be mesmerised by this special workshop.
Self-expression, public speaking, lateral thinking and
cooperation are all taught through wild and wacky activities.
Test the boundaries of your imagination with us today!
1:30pm-3:30pm Incursion

Tuesday 16 July

Into the Wild

Today we turn our service into the great outdoors. We
will create makeshift tents and eat camping foods as
we imagine our way into the wild! If the weather is nice
we can do an outdoor scavenger hunt as well.
In-Service

Wednesday 10 July

Movie: Toy Story 4

Today going to see Toy Story 4! Woody, Buzz and the
rest of the gang embark on a road trip with Bonnie
and a new toy named Forky. We’ll join them as their
adventure turns into an unexpected reunion.
9:00am-12:30pm Excursion

Wednesday 17 July

The King & Queen of Green

We’re treated to a show from Eaton Gorge Theatre Company
about the Rubbish Realm. The show deals with environmental
issues including pollution, packaging, and landfill and how we
can reduce our negative impact on our environment.
10:00am-11:00am Incursion

Thursday 11 July

Kids Love to Cook

Last time we invited KLTC to our service we had
such a fantastic time that we’ve invited them again.
This time we will be preparing a completely different
meal that we can eat for afternoon tea.
10:00am-12:00pm Incursion

Thursday 18 July

Inflatable World

Get ready to bounce, jump, and slide as we visit inflatable
world in Kambah today! There are obstacle courses,
battle arenas, and slides galore but remember; no socks,
no play so bring your socks to avoid disappointment!
9:00am-12:30pm Excursion

Friday 12 July

Ice Skating

Ice Skating is a staple activity for our Winter School
Holiday Program so today that’s exactly where
we’re heading. Bring your beanie and mittens
because it’s going to be awfully cold on the ice!
9:00am-12:30pm Excursion

Friday 19 July

Movie: The Secret Life of Pets 2

Today we head to Hoyts to see The Secret Life of Pets 2.
We join Max and Duke as they encounter canine-intolerant
cows, hostile foxes, and a terrifying turkey, all while Max
learns how to deal with his anxiety.
9:00am-12:30pm Excursion

